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Today’s News - Tuesday, March 26, 2002

A new week, a new look (it's still evolving), a new feature article and a brand new Industry Calendar on the home page - pretty amazing considering we posted the first
newsletter February 18th and started mailing to subscribers February 25th - just about one month ago! Take a look at the new home page - and let us know what you
think. While your there, check out the newest feature, the National Wildlife Federation Headquarters by HOK; it is a model for the "greening" of speculative office buildings.
Kristen Richards, Editor-in-Chief
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US-South Korea Joint Venture to Develop New $12.5 billion Urban Center Next to World's Second Largest Airport in South
Korea - Kohn Pedersen Fox- Business Wire

Edinburgh feels the pressure. There is a feeling that development...is getting out of hand. By Hugh Pearman [images]-
HughPearman.com (UK)

Built for Body and Soul: Architect Jeffrey Kalban uses color and form for uplifting ends. To him, it's his social obligation.
[images]- Los Angeles Times

New Urbanists Celebrate 10th Congress: Pledge to Help Sprawl Suburbs Become Walkable Towns - Congress for the New
Urbanism

Gray Is Pushing Out Green When It Comes to Infrastructure By Roger K. Lewis - Washington Post

BLUEPRINT FOR PRESIDIO: The trust prepares its plan for the future of the park - Page & Turnbull- San Francisco Chronicle

2002 Building Design awards winners - Infolink (Australia)

Architect: Let's redraw symphony site plans: one of six semifinalists stirred the pot this week when he asserted that the
$225 million hall belongs on Peachtree Street. - Steven Holl- Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Safety concerns threaten mixed-use urban plans - Washington Business Journal

Students have designs on NYC's ground zero- Denver Post

Companies Answer Call of the Suburbs: ...what may delay the spread of suburban office parks here, in a word --
infrastructure.- Moscow Times

City builders face spot inspections - Sydney Morning Herald

Abbey's past is the shape of things to come By Marcus Binney, Architecture Correspondent - Stanton Williams Architects -
The Times (UK)
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